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DETAILS
REVIEW DATE:

02-03-2014

PLAYING POSITION:

C

PLAYER NAME:

Hamidu Rahman

DATE OF BIRTH:

02-04-1987

REVIEWED BY:

RadoLeko Banić

CREDENTIALS:

iBall Accredited Scout

STRENGTHS
Strong player, that moves well on his feet for a player his size, has a well-built body for his position. Good upper body
strength. Is a rebounding presence for his team, with good post moves to go to. Is always active in defense and a big blocking
presence for his team, with a solid wing span he puts to use really well, making him a good team defender. Good finisher
around the rim, able to finish strong both ways under defensive pressure, absorbing the contact well. Has a soft touch when
shooting, with a solid shooting technique for a player his size. He is a player with good passing abilities, and high basketball
I.Q, understands the game well. Good footwork, can work the ball inside, does not over-dribble, and understands his playing
position well. Is a solid free throw taker, punishing every mistake made by the opposition, although with plenty of room for
improvement. Has an excellent timing for blocking shots, he reads the game situations well.

ATTITUDE
Likes to be a defensive influence for his team and enjoys playing it, big guy who tries to do a lot of things, hard worker for his
team. He hustles well, even diving to get the ball. Unselfish player, can spot up a pass for his teammates. Looks like a
consistent player, getting his points and rebounds in every game. If employed well, has a potential to be a double double player
on regular basis. Quiet player, looks humble on the court, calm and focused, does not react on provocations. Player with quick
hands, good eye hand coordination, and good rebounding abilities.

SUGGESTED IMPROVEMENTS
When posting up, needs to get the inside forearm on a defensive player to get some distance between them. When getting the
ball on the post, need to recognize the double team coming, and react with a pass to an open player. When coming to the
offensive end, needs to crash and cut through the middle with hands up, looking for the ball every time, which will make the
defense narrow itself, and provide early options for his teammates. Every time the ball changes side, he needs to follow, and
post up.

OTHER COMMENTS
He posts up to high to the elbow. Strong improvement suggested to pay attention to offensive spacing, not overloading the
sides, and move to open up lanes for his teammates. When posting up, is standing too high, needs to have a lower gravity point,
making him more balanced. Sometimes when playing in the post, seems inpatient, need to be more under control, read the
situations, and try to use pump fakes. When posting up and being denied, should use his body and try to do a spin move to an
open side. Finding and fighting for a good position before rebounding is crucial for his game, he could really bring those
numbers up.

LEAGUE RECOMMENDATIONS
German Pro A B, Austria top divisions, Italy top divisions

PLAYER COMPARISONS
Dikembe Mutombo
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THE PROFILE REVIEW
YOUR PREMIER LINK TO PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL
The Profile Review was created to help players get direct feedback from
experienced professional coaches in Scouts. Basketball Management
are dedicated to mastering their craft, which includes player evaluation
and skill assessment, and have offered their professional expertise to
share player evaluations for international management.
Profile Reviews are separated into 6 sections. Each section provides a different piece of
important information. The sections include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengths - The most important things you do well.
Attitude - The character you display on the court.
Other Suggestions – Things the evaluator has added to the review.
Suggested Improvements - Things the coach believes you should work on.
League Recommendations - Leagues the coach believes you would excel in.
Player Comparisons - Well-known players that you can be compared to.

“NOW

CAN”

The Pro Players’ Guide
If you have aspirations of playing professional basketball and haven’t subscribed
to iBall United’s Free Pro Player’s Guide, then you’re missing out. The Pro
Player Guide is an e-newsletter for players who are looking for information on pro
teams and agents, information about contracts and playing abroad and more.
Edited by a 13-Year Pro, it also shares offers and other news about upcoming
opportunities to take your game to the next level. Click Here to Sign Up!
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WHAT PRO’S ARE SAYING ABOUT THE PRO-FILE REVIEW
“To get the report from a coach is very interesting. As a coach, it’s very
important to understand how a player will adjust to your system. A coach’s
perspective helps make it clear.
It’s also important to get scouting from
someone who does not get paid when we enter a contract with the player. It’s
scouting in its’ purest form.”
- Guille Arenas Milan, Head Coach, Oviedo Basket, LEB Gold, Spain
International Ballplayers United, Inc. | PO Box 220 | Pottstown, PA 19464 | www.iballu.net | (610) 624-3215 |
iball@iballunited.com

“Thanks for the Information. Very professional.
China.”

I’ll send it to my group in

- Kevin Young, Head Coach, Iowa Energy, NBA Developmental
League

“I wish something like this was around when I came out. I was just sending
emails everywhere.”
- Jason Robinson, ACB, Spain

“The page was highly useful, highly effective. The agent hit me up out of
nowhere. Now I’m making more money than I made my whole career. iBall
helped revive my career. I got my confidence back. One of the best
investments I ever made.”
- Joseph Kennerly, Miami, FL, Duhok Club, Asia

Click Button to Request iBall Services

PLAYER SERVICES
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Thank you for choosing iBall United and the PRO-File Review.
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